
The resolution on trade union unity andthe proposed merger with Nactu willdominate proceedings at Fedusa’supcoming national conference, which will beattended by a number of cabinet ministers.There was some speculation as to whetherPresident Thabo Mbeki would attend.However, the new deputy president PhumzileMlambo-Nqcuka was to take his place butfollowing a mix up over diaries this mightnot be possible. Fedusa general secretary Chez Milani isconfident that his affiliates will vote insupport of the merger as reflected in aninformal survey conducted. He believes aunification process with politicallyindependent unions is happening seeminglyon its own. Such a merger could potentiallychange the face of organized labour, whichwill be dominated by two power blocs  –Cosatu and the merged Fedusa/Nactu. 

Sociology Professor Eddie Webster sayssuch a merger would not have beenanticipated in the past. Nowadays there is agreater degree of fluidity in the labourmovement. Both federations, he says, bringcomplementary elements to the table –Nactu brings colour while Fedusa brings aprofessional form of unionism. Such a merger will not only impact onthe labour movement but could also affectrepresentation within the various tripartitelabour market institutions such as Nedlac. Aformer Fedusa official believes that such amerger will put pressure on Cosatu. Theissue of the merger was raised in thesecretariat report tabled at Cosatu’s recentcentral committee meeting. The secretariatreport argued that there was a degree ofcompetition between the three federationswhile Fedusa and Nactu ‘resent the profileof Cosatu and the manner it dominatesnational and international debates… Thisfear of domination by a big brother appearsto have thrown the two federations closer toone another… Nactu seems to find moreaccommodation with Fedusa thanCosatu…Leaders of both Nactu and Fedusaboast of a wonderful relationship with thePresident, with monthly exchanges oftelephone discussion and meetings. Cosatuon the other hand has not managed todevelop this relationship as reportedelsewhere in this report. The question thatarises is whether we are beginning towitness the emergence of a ‘new worker’divorced from engaging with the politicaltransformation in favour of only focusingnarrow workplace issues’. Aside from unity, the conference willconsider a range of other resolutions dealingwith HIV/AIDS, tax on retirement funds andgender representation. Delegates will alsohave to deliberate on the election ofnational office bearers as a number ofpositions are being contested.

Hundreds of delegates from

Fedusa affiliates will gather

on 15 Sepetember to debate

their future and whether to

endorse a resolution, which

would signal the go-ahead

for the much-anticipated

merger with Nactu. The

Labour Bulletin sets the

scene for Fedusa’s national

conference.
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Wedding bells forFedusa and Nactu?
RESOLUTION ON TRADE UNION UNITYThe following is the draft resolution to bedebated at the upcoming Fedusaconference on the proposed merge withNactu.This Congress noting that:• South Africa needs a strong politicallyindependent and non-aligned labourmovement.• Fedusa is currently the largest politicallyindependent and non-aligned tradeunion federation in South Africa.• Nactu is the second largest politicallyindependent and non-aligned tradeunion federation in South Africa.• Cosatu is aligned to the SACP and ANCin the Tri-partite Alliance.And believing that:• Unification between Fedusa and Nactuwill bring about a large trade unionfederation that is properly resourced,administratively efficient and a strongactivist for the advancement of workerissues.• Unaffiliated trade unions will beattracted to join this merged entity.• Unification of Fedusa and Nactu will bein the best interests of building astronger South Africa.We therefore resolve that:• Nactu should merge with Fedusa.• The merger must be subject to Nactuhaving sufficient paid up members andno liabilities that will place the newentity at financial risk.• The new entity should be known asFedusa/Nactu.• Fedusa/Nactu should become operationalby the 30 January 2006, or as soonthereafter as is practically feasible.• The National Executive Committee ismandated to oversee and finalise orterminate the merger process, in allrespects.
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